
              CLUB COMPETITIONS 
 
 
Member Recruitment Competition  
 
All members of AMKCR can take part in this competition. An individual who 
recruits the highest amount of new members to the club will be granted a 
free membership for the following year. It is necessary that the new member 
states the name of the member who recruited him to the club. The related 
materials should be sent to the club secretary via e-mail. 
 
Competition for the Title of “The Most 
Successful Show Male/Sire” and “The Most 
Successful Show Female/Dam” 
 
Every year, AMKCR announces the competition for the club title of the most 
successful sire and dam of that particular show season. All the following titles 
from European shows organized under the patronage of FCI count: CAJC, 
CAC, CACIB, BOB, BOS, BIG and BIS. The results of the competition for the 
title of “The Most Successful Sire and Dam” are announced to the members 
every year via the club bulletin and are also made available on the AMKCR 
website. The criteria for acquiring the title are based on the show successes 
of the offspring of the sires and dams that were entered into the 
competition. The owners of the eligible males or females will receive special 
certificates. 
To qualify for the title, the owner of the male or female has to send all the 
following materials to the club secretary via e-mail or by post at the end of 
the show season (15th of January of the following year the latest): 
 

- A copy of the pedigree of the sire/dam that was entered into the 
competition 

- Copies of the pedigrees of their offspring 
- Copies of the show titles obtained by the offspring 

 
 
 
Competition for the Title of “The Most 
Successful Sire and Dam of Champions – ROM 
(Register of Merit)” 
 
This competition was established for the sires and dams of champion 
progeny. To qualify for this exclusive and prestigious AMKCR award, the 
offspring of the sire or dam that were entered into the competition have to 



obtain championships. The owners of the eligible males or females will receive 
special certificates. 
In order to earn the title of “AMKCR Sire of Champions” and “AMKCR Dam of 
Champions”, the following requirements have to be met: 
 
Sire: a minimum of 8 of his offspring must obtain the title of champion, inter 
champion or junior champion. 
 
Dam: a minimum of 5 of her offspring must obtain the title of champion, inter 
champion or junior champion. 
 
A sire or dam can be awarded this title only once, the owner must be a 
regular member of AMKCR without any previous membership cancellations, 
and sires and dams have to be registered in FCI recognized stud books. The 
members that are interested in this title have to send all the following 
materials to the club secretary via e-mail or by post: 
 
- A name and address of the sire's/dam's owner 
- A copy of the sire's/dam's pedigree and also copies of the pedigrees of 
their champion offspring 
- Copies of the champion certificates acquired by the sire's/dam's offspring 
 
 
Competition for the Title of “AMKCR Club Junior 
Champion” 
 
To qualify for this award, the dog has to earn three CAJC titles (from at least 
two different judges). Similar titles acquired from international shows 
organized under the patronage of FCI also count towards the title of “Club 
Junior Champion”. The owner of the male or female has to be a regular 
member of AMKCR for at least 9 months before trying for this title and has 
to send all the related materials to the club secretary via e-mail or by post. 
The owners of the eligible males or females will receive special certificates. 
 
 
Competition for the Title of “AMKCR Club 
Champion” 
 
This competition takes place once every calendar year. The dogs that can try 
for the title of “AMKCR Club Champion” have to be older than 15 months, 
registered in FCI recognized stud books, and owned by an AMKCR member. 
The obtained show titles are rated according to the table below (the points 
are added up for every acquired title). The shows from which the points for 
the competition can be obtained have to be organized by entities that are 
recognized by FCI. The owners of the eligible males or females will receive 
special certificates. 



The owner of the male or female has to be a regular member of AMKCR for at 
least 12 months before he/she begins to try for the title. The necessary 
requirement is a timely payment of a membership fee during the year when 
the owner partakes in the competition. The title can be obtained repeatedly, 
which means that males or females that received the title during previous 
years can compete again, but only if the owner's AMKCR membership has 
been continual without any cancellations. To be eligible for the title, the 
owner of the male or female has to send all the following materials to the 
club secretary via e-mail or by post at the end of the show season (15th of 
January of the following year at the latest): 
 

-    A copy of the dog's pedigree 
- Copies of the acquired show titles 
- A breakdown of the show results with included point rating 

 
To be granted the title, the dog must obtain a CAC in his/her respected class 
from a Club or Specialty Show organized by AMKCR, and then either a title of 
National Winner, Club Winner, Specialty Show Winner or CACIB from an 
international show. The females are given a slight preferential treatment 
because of the “handicap” caused by the time when they are in heat, 
pregnant or raising puppies. 
The dogs have to earn the following point minimum to be eligible for the title: 
 
Male: a minimum of 300 points 
Female: a minimum of 250 points 
 
 
 
 
A table with point rating can be found on the following page. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



          

 Point rating table    
        
   NS CS/SS IS ES WS  
              
 Excellent 1 8 10 10 25 30  
              
 Excellent 2 7 9 9 25 25  
              
 Excellent 3 6 8 8 20 20  
              
 CAJC 10 15 15 15 30  
              

 
National 
Winner 20          

              
 Club Winner   20        
              

 
Specialty 
Show Winner   20        

             
 CAC, CACA 15 20 20 30 35  
 CWC, etc.            
 r.CAC, r.CWC 10 15 15 25 30  
 r. CACA            
 CACIB     25 40 80  
              
 r. CACIB     20 30 60  
              

 

Central 
European 
Winner       20    

             

 
European 
Winner       50    

             
 World Winner         100  
             
 BOB 25 30 35 60 120  
              
 BOS 20 25 30 50 100  
              
 BIG1,2,3,4,5 50,45,40,35,   60,55,50,45, 100,95,90, 150,145,140  
 JBIG 30   40  85, 80 135, 130  
 BOD 1,2,3     70 110 300  
 JBOD         250  
 BIS 1 60,55 BISS 50 150 200 300  
 r. BIS     100 150 250  
        
 Explanatory notes:      
        
 NS – National Show, CS/SS – Club + Specialty Show, IS – International Show, ES - 
 European Show, WS – World Show     



        
 

 
 
 
 


